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Decision No. 47576 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES Cmt~1/crssION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Investigation ) 
into the rates, rules, regulations, ) 
charges, allowances and practices ) 
of all common carriers, highway ) 
carriers and city carriers relating ) 
to the transportation of property. ) 

Appearances 

Case No .. 4$0$ 

Robert J. Van liew, for Blue Bell, Inc., petitioner. 
~. D. McLaughlin, for Fresno County and City Chamber 

of Commerce, interested party supporting 
petitioner. . ' 

C. A. Millen, for Valley Express Company and Valley 
Motor Lines, interested parties supporting 
petitioner. . 

SUPPLEMENTAL OPINION 

By petition, Blue Bell, Inc., seeks the establishment of 

reduced less-carload and less-truckload minimum rates for the trans

portation of work cl~thing. 

A public hearing was held at Fresno on July 16, 1952, 

before Commissioner Potter and Examiner Mulgrew .. 

The commodities involved are dungarees, coveralls, over-

alls, breeches, pants, shirts and jackets. They are made from 

cotton .fabrics (den5;,Ill, jean$, twills, drills, chambrays, cottonades, 

. flannels, coverts, poplins, corduroys, duck, moleskins and whip~ords). 

They are described in the trade as "staple work clothing." 

Transportation of the clothing in question is subject to 

the state-wide minimum class rates set forth in Highway Carriers' 

Tariff No.2 (Appendix "D" to DeciSion No. 31606,'41 CRC 671 (1939), 

as amended) .. The tariff is governed by the ratings deSignated 
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in the Western Classification a,nd by certain exceptions' thereto. 

Clothing is subject to the classificationts less-carload and less

truckload rating of first class. No di~,tinction is made between 

cotton work clothing and other clothing. 

Petitioner proposes tha.t staple work clothing, as herein- I 

before described, be made subject toa fourth class exception rating 

when shipped in bales or cartons. It also proposes that work shirts 

when shipped in inner containers in cartons be made subj~ct to a :;',.:l": 

third class exception rating. The petition is limited to transporta

tion from and to Fresno. However, the hearing was scheduled to 

receive evidence on state-wide rates for wor~ clothing. Petitioner 

has no objection to the sought ratings be:tng made applicable. on a 

state-wide basis. 

Petitioner's plants are situated in midwestern and southern 

states. It now ships in less-carload quantities directly from the 

plants to points in California and other Mountain-Pacific states. It 

plans to change its di~tribution methods i~these states by s~ipping' 

carload lots to Fresno, by warehousing the clothing at Fresno, and 

by s~bsequently reshipping from Fresno to its western sales outlets. 

The rail lines have established a reduced carload rate on work cloth

ing pursuant to petitioner's application therefor. The Fresno area's 
, . 

development as a cotton center, p'~titioner also represents, leaves 

little doubt that in the future fabrics used for work clothing ~ll 

be manufactured in that area and that the clothing will then be made 

locally. 

Petitioner' 5 general tr.affic manager testified that 

throughout the area east of the Rocky Mountains cotton work clothing 

in less-carload and less-truckload quantities is accorded exception 

ratings and class and commodity r~ltcs ranging from 50 to 70 percent 
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of first class rates. This, he said, recognizes the relatively low 

value and high density of work clothing. He stated that values . 

ranged from $8.75 ~o $)3.75 per dozen garments and that densities 

ran~ed from 20.2 to 26.0 pounds per cubic foot. Other favorable 
, " 

t:anspo~ation characteristics) he asserted, are that work clothi,ng 

is not readily susceptible to damage in transit and that there is a 

regular and heavy volume of' movement. His company's records, he 

said, show no appreciable damage experience and disclose the volume 

of business which would be di$eributed from Fresno as amounting to 

over 1,500,000 pounds arulually. 

The transportation characteristics of work clothing, the 

traffic manager said, are also recognized in the rate scales and 

uniform freight classification established for general application 

east of the Rocky MOuntains folloWing the Interstate Commerce Commis

sion's investigations in its Dockets Nos. 2$300, Class Rate Investi

gation. 1939 and 28310 1 Consolidated Freight Classification. The 
,,-.... -~ .. -.--

less-carload basis so establiShed is 77~ percent of first class. 
\ \, 

Negotiations ,are under way, he said, to continue in effect the lower 

exception ratings and commodity rates of from 50 to 70 percent of 
• i. • 

first class. The outcome of these negotiations, he predicted, may 

not be known for some time. 

The lw.yor of the City of Fresno, ,acting pursuant to a 

resolution of the Fresno City CommiSSion, appeared at the'hearing 

in support of the applicatio~. Similarly~ the manager of the 

Industrial Department of the Fresno County and City Chamber of 
" 

Commerce, acting under a resolution of the Chamber's Board of, 

Directors, also appeared in support of the application. These 

" 

witnesses stressed the importance of cotton to the Fresno area, the 
, ' , 

central location of Fresno with respect to distribution to California 
, " .. " I 
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points, and the desirability of developing, local manufacturing and 

distributing of cotton produots. They view the distribution method, 

planned by petitioner as an imp,::>rtant step in the city's and the . 
area's development and urge that this development not be hampered by 

freight rates which discourage the locating of distributing and 

manuf.'lcturing establishment.s in the Fresno area. These witnesses, 

as well as a witness from the California. Department of Employment, 

testified with respcct to trends in employment in the FTesno area 

and problems created by peak seasonal employment re,quirements. The 

devel~pment of loco.l manufacturing and distributing of cotton pro'';' 

ducts, they stated, is desirable from the standpoint of stabilizing 

employment. 

,Valley Lincs (Valley Exprc,ss and Valley ~iotor) also 

supported the granting ot the 'application. Their traffic manager 

stated that his companies' inbou:nd tonnage to Fresno greatly exceeds 

their outbound tonnage and t,hat addi tionD.l outbound traffic, such 'as 

that in prospect here, would help his companies by providing a better 

balance in their operations. He said further that the rates here , 

proposed are considerably higher than the truckload rates on agri.;. 

cultural products upon which his companies now p'rincipally rely for 

reven,ues from outbound freight. 

':::'he City, the Chamber of Comm~rce, and Valley Lines, like 
.. 

petitioner, do not object to the sought lower ratings and rates being 

made applicable on a state-Wide basis. 

The customary notice of hearing was sent to numerous 

shippers, carriers and other interested parties. No one appeared 

in opposition to the granting of the petit.ion. 

In California under Highway Carriers' Tariff No. 27 third 

class rates are SO percent of first cla-s5 and fourth class rates 70 
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percent of first class. East ofth€ Rocky Mountains, third class 

rates are generally 70 percent of first class and fourth class rates 

55 percent of first, class. It will ,be observed that the closest 

basis under the Cali'fornia rate scales to the 77~ perc~mt of first 

class baSis established' east of the Rocky Mountains for work clothing 

is third class (SO percent of first). Work clothing was not accorded 

a basis as low as fourth class and in fact was aSSigned a rating 

somewhat higher than third class for transportation east of the Rocky 

~!ountains • 

Petitioner offered no comparisons of densities and values 

of work clothing with other comm,odities now accorded fourth class 

ratings and rates in California under Tariff No.2. It did not under

take otherwise to justifY the sought fourth class basis from a class~ 

fication standpoint. Third class ratings and rates are substantially 

equivalent to the baSis established in the new Uniform Classification 

recently established for general application east of the Rocky Moun

tains Uf!der Docket No. 2$310,. supra. This basis appears reasonable 

for use also in connection with California traffic in the light of 

the· evidence submitted. It will" b'e made applicable stnte-Wide so. 

that no discrimination will result from the adjustm0nt. It will also 

be made applicable ~o carload and truckload lots because it is a 

lower basis than the existing second class carload and truckload 
, •• ! 

ratings and rates. 

In the index of commodities, page 5 of Tariff No.2, • / 

changes resulting from the addition 'of beverage compounds to the 

tariff by another order ent.ered t.oday in this proceeding will al~o 

be made. 

Upon consideration of all the facts and Circumstances of 

record we are of the opinion and hereby find that third class ratings 
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. , 

and rates for staple work clothing as hereinbefore described have been 

jus~ified and that proposed lower ratings and rates have not been 

justified. 

, , 
''\ 

Based on the evidence of record and on the conclusions 

and findings set forth in the preceding opinion, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Highway Carriers' Tariff No.2 

(Appendix ~D" to Decision No. 31606 as amended) be and it is hereby 

further amended by incorporating therein, to become effective 

September.10, 1952, the revi~cd pages attached hereto and by this . 
reference made a part hereof, which pages are numbcrc~ as follows: 

Thirteenth Revised Page 5 Cancels Twelfth Revised 
Page 5 

Eighth Revised Page 37 Cancels Seventh Revised 
Page .37 

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that tariff publications of 

common carrier res'pondents filed pursu~nt to this order may be made 

effective not earlier than September 10, 1952, and on not less than 

fi ve (5) days' notice to the Commission and to t.he public;. and that 

said respondents be and they are hereby authorized to depart from 
\' . 

the provisions of Article XII, Section 21, of the Constitution of 

the Sta.te of California and from the provisions of Section 460 of 

the Public Utilities Code tel the extent necessary to exercise the 

authority granted herein. 

IT IS HEREBY FL~THER ORDERED that, except to the extent 

provided for in the preceding ordering paragraphs hereof, the petition 
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of Blue Bell, Inc., filed June 7, 1952, in this proceeding, be and 

it is'hereby denied., 

In all other respects s.aid Decision No. 31606, as. amended, 

shall remain in full force and effect. 

This 'order shall 'become effective twenty (20) days after," 

the date hereof. 

Dated at San Francisco, California, this 

or August, 1952. 
I/rJ day , 

a J ) d=c. ..... ~ .. ~ 
•. .... ..Pre'Sident '" ~ 

'<' • ' .. ' ......... 
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Tl!rtcmt."l Revised Page ••• 5 

Cancels . : 
~l.!'th Revisec. Page ••• 5 EIGJLoJAY CARlUERSl 'l'ARIl<7 NO.2 

INDD: OFCONMODI'l'IES (Continued) 

6OMMODI'l'Y 

Candles (M) 
Ccndy 
C:J.llX'led Goods and Other 
Artielo~ o.s desoribed in 
Item No. 610 ccrics 

I Ca.nt~, Wheel, -wooden 
iC@ts, -woodon 
I ~ps , col 'I.1mn 

Co.ps" Sand Line 
Carriers '(u:scd paeko.ges) 

1Cc.:::es (B\lilt-in Fixt'Uros) 

1
'Cc.S1n81 Door and ~3indo-w 

P~ol 
leasing ShOOIS 
!C~stinss) S'-'ing Poot 

I
co.tehers, Tubing 
Co.ts'Up , 
. Cc:\ent, pipo fi tUng (M) 

Ceroo.l and Nuts combined 
Cereal Food 
Ccr931 Food Prcparlltions 
\ CCN31S" cooked. 
ICb..:l.£'! 
I Cha.%'coal (1-:) 
Cheese, (inel~ng cot~~o 

:nd pot cheese) (M) 
Chootc or Drc-wors 
Chili ,ground 
I China Closots 
IChloride of Limo Blco.ch 
'Ch'Ocolllte . 
!Ch'Ocolo.to Cooting 
I Chops 
! Ch'O-wdcrs 
I C1 truz Fruit Juice 
! Po-wders or Crysto.ls 
'I'Cl~PS 
Cl~ps) Disc'OnnectinG, 

I Drillins) 'Dri vo 'Or COoS 
pacIa:."lE: 

Cl~, Pir9 C::) 
Cll,pi."lGs 
f,;Cloth:Lne;,:::to.plc work 
C~at~~b~ Chocolate 
C'OcotJ, 
C'OCO~'Ut, prcpcrod 
Cofteo 
C'Offco Subotitutos 
C'Olorings, Confoctioners 
Col'l.lrnnS 
Compo'Und, u.nti-treczc (M) 
Comp'Ound, ccrbon rom'Oving 

(M) 

Item, ,.. 
N\ll'Il'ocr 

320,,360,610 
620,,630 

660;690 
365 
660,690 
365 
330 

660,,690 

660, 690 
365 
365 
365 
(1) 

723-726 

COMMODITY 

compoundc"paint, lncq~r 
'Or vornish reducing, 
rem'Oving or thinning 

Compound, r~ditJ,tor or 
clowng (M) 

Compound., r'USt preventing 
or removing (M) 

Compo1.lXld, t~ elewng 
(H) .. 

Compo\md" -wa terproo:f'ing 
(M) 

Confectionery 
Containers,. Boverage 
Co'Oler Closots 
Corn 

Corn Cobs 
C'Ornice Brackets 
Corn" Kaftir 
Corn Steep W.." ter 
CO'Untorsho.tt::, OU Well 

360 Covers, cotton cl'Oth 
),60 Covers, Cuy Wiro 
655,,656 Covors, Thief Hole 
655" 656 Cw Pens . 
65~?65~,,654 Cro.noc, Derrick 
65:2t,654 Cross Arms" -wooden 

315,605 
660,690 
(1) 
660,690, 

Crystn1s, Citrus Fruit 
Juice 

Cupboards 
Cylinders, Well PI.mlp 

730 . Dar~o 
360 Derrick Cranes 
360 Derricks 
652,65~t,654Dcs~ert Prepar~tions 
(1) Disin;f'ectan1~ 

Distillerz' Grains' 
Doors 
Drtlin Pipe S'Olvent 
Drosoing, A1lt'Omobilo 

~ . Dressing" Bolt (1-1) ,. ~~ 
. Top (H) 

(~ ,652t,654 Dros:ing, Solnd 
333 Drill Bithc~ds 
,360 Dry Milk Solids 
,360 D'Urrc. 
(1) Dust, Elovctor 
360 
360 
360 
·660,690 
723-726 

723-726 

Earth) lni."us'Orio.l 
Eggs, Shelled 
Egyptinn Wheat 
Elova tor D'Utlt 
Elovo. tors, Pipe 'Or 

Suckor: Rod 

Item 
Number 

377 

723-n,6 

723-726 

q23-726 

723-726 
360 
600 
660,690 . 
(1),652,652Z 

654 
652, 652if" 654 I 
660,690 
652,65~,654 
652,65~,654 
365 
335 
660,690 
365 
65~,654 
365 
660,690 

360 
660,690 
365 

652,65~,654 
365 
36; 
360 
730 
652, 65~", 654 
660,690 
730 

'723-726 
72'3-726' 
(1). 
36$ 
(1) 
652,6.522-,654 
652,65~,654 

650 
360 
652, 652:J.,654 
65~,652h654 

365 . 



I 
I 

i Compound, cleaninC (M) 
! Compounds, C1e~ing3 

Scouri."'lg or ".i.lshing 
Cocpound, elcctric",l 

ins\l.lating (~) 
Compounds; Fl~voring 
Compounds, Food Curine, 

I ?re::eX'Vin~ or SC"':Joning 
j Compounc.s, Lard' • 
rlCompound, malt, tdlk and 
I cocoa . 
~Co::lpound, milk and cocoa 
I Compounds, Oil ~ell Dr1llint; 
I l.~d . 
i Compound, paint thinning (t.-:) 
I 

7.23-726 

730 

72.3-726 
,360 

)60 . 
.360 

)60,.375 
375 

,365 
723-726 ' 

Emmer 652,652~,654 
Engines (ll) .36, 
Ether (:~:), . 723-726 
Exterminators, ver.m!n(~ 723-726 
Extracts· 360 
Extracts, 1!al t 600 

Farina ., , . 
Feed; Animal 
Feed; Barley Hay 
Feed, Bc~ straw (M) 

I ____________ ~--------~~------~----------------~------------~ I 
I # Addition, Decision No. 
I 47576 

(1) See "Canned Goods and Other Articlos as described in 
!tem No. 610 s~ries.rr . 

J:!) Denotes articles on which "'pplication-ol"··ratcs is l:1r.1i ted . 
to mixed shipments. 

Issued by the Public Utilities Commission of the St~to or CaliforD1a, 

Corrcctio:1 IJo .. 47L. 
S~ Fr3ncisco, C~litornia. 
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Eighth Revised Page ••• ·37 
Cancels 

SevGnt':1 R ~vise_d I:.aK.e--l'-t-~ • ...J2i _ HIGHWJ?_Y CARRIERS r . TARIFF NO.2 
Item SECTION NO.' 1 -.oRULES AND REGULATIONS OF GEN!:RAL 

No_. APPLICATION (.Gonti~n~u~e:.':::dJ--) ____ ~_-f 

'300-B 
Cancels 
300-A 

30, 

310 

31, 

I 

EXCEPTIONS TO WESTERN CLASSIFICATION AND EXCEPTI'ON 
SHEET (Continued) 

PACKING REQUIREMENTS 

Except as otherw1se provided, articles will not be 
subj ect to the pa,ck1ng requirements of the Western 
Classification or Exception Sheet, but may be accepted for 
transportation in any container or any shipping form, pro
viding such container or form of' shipment will render the 
transportation of the freight reasonably safe and practicable 

If two or more ratings ,,,hich are subject to dii':rerent 
packing requirements are provided for an article in the form 
in which it is shipped, th.e lowest of such ratings Will apply. 

The term uform in which 1t is shipped" means the form of 
the article itself as prepared for sh1pm'ent or for the trade 
(exclusive of packing requirements) such as se't up knocked 
down, nested, not nested, compressed, not compressed, folded 
flat,. not folded flat, in metal can inner containers~ in 
~lass bottle inner containers, 1n carton inner contalners 
ln bulk (net in inner containers), dry, liquid, paste so11~ 
powd.ered, granulated... :rh.o term "paek:1.ng reqU1rements~ means 
(~) tnc outer snlpplng containers sucn as boxes, barrels, 
crates, bagS, and (2) the shipping.forms such as bundles, 
ba.los, roll.$, looso, on skids (othor th.an ~:1..ft truck or 
platform), which are provided in tne Western Classification 
or Exception Sh~ct. 

Batteries, dry cell, electric, less carload---
C.-l.ass Rat1ru:: 

4 

I Beverages, malt, viz.: Ale
i 

Beer, Beer Tonic, 
Po;,tcr, Stout, less car oad----------------

Butter, dairy 
Cheese (including cottage cheese and pot cheese 
Mar~arine 

(1) Applies only in connection with rates 
for mixed Shipments determined under 
the provisions of Item No. 90 series. 

(1)4 

320-B: Canned Goods and Other Articles as described 
Cancels in and subject to the provisions of 
320~ Item No. 610 series, less carload--------~- 90% of ~ 

Carriers (used packages), second-hand, empty, 
as described in and subject to the pro
visions of Item No. 300 series or the 
Exception Sheet: 

i 

I 
I 

330-C 
Cancels 
330-B 

Less than carload----~--~---------------------(1) Subject to ndnimum r~te of 21 cents per 
One-half 
of 4 

Carload: 

100 pounds or actual 4th class rate, 
whichever is lower. 

Minimum weight 12,000 pounds--------------- (2)B 
Minimum weight 30,000 pounds--------------- (2)E 
(2) Not to exceed lcss-than-carload rate. 



, . 

#333 

335 

I 350 

Clothins, staple work, viz.: Dunga~ees, cover
alls, overalls, breeches, pants, shirts or 
jackets (see Note :0 made of anyone or any 
co~bination of the following fabrics made 
wholly of cotton: 

Den:im Drills 
Jeans Chambrays 
Twills Cottonades 

Flannels Ccrduroys Moleskins 
Coverts Duck Whipcords 
Poplins 

NOTE l.-Includcs work jackets "'i th blaru~et 
linin~ rr.adc of cotton ~nd not to exceed 
;0% or ":001 shoddy. 

Covers, hood, rad1~tor, scat, spring, steering 
wheel, tire or top, cotton cloth, not fitted 
or formed, less carload -----------------~--

F1o\-rcrs, fresh, cut, less carlen d -------------

Fruit, dried, including RaiSins, Prunes (dried), 
Fig s (dried), and Fie Pulp or Fig Paste, 
less carlo~d --------------~-------~--~-~---

If Addition ) D 1 ~,,,,,,,,,,~I""J'!,,,, 
~ Reduction) eCis on Jo. ~t,...:.....:;,..,t;:) 

3 

1 

90% of 4 

EFFECTIVE SEPTE~mER 10, 1952 

Issued by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of C,a.li:f'ornia, 
San Fr~cisco, California. 

Correction No. 475 
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